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BIQ SEWER TOR BROOKLYN

PHSPABIKQ PLAXS FOR. A GREAT
--work, ro cost 3200,00b-- .

Fcalnaala. People "Want Better Car
Service Dr. Vaa Waters Hart

Pioneer Dead.

The flrst steps liavo been taken, leading
to 'the construction of the big- Brooklyn
eewer system, which will be the lamest
and most expensive ever built in Portland.
On petition from the Brooklyn Sub-Boa- rd

of Trade, City Engineer Chase was
authorized to proceed with the prepara-
tion of plans of tne system. It may prove
consoling to property-owners who will
have to foot the bill in the end, that It
will be two years before the contracts can
be let and work started, and probably two

nd one-ha- lf years before they will be
called on to pay their assessments.

Various estimates have been made as
to the probable cost of the Brooklyn sew-
er system, based on the cost of similar
works. These run from $160,000 to 5300,000.
The former estimate was made by Auditor
Devlin, while the larger figures are given
by those who have been opposing the sew-
er. It is believed, however, that the cost
will be In the neighborhood of 5200,000.
City Engineer Chase said yesterday in
speaking- of the course he would follow:

"It .will take th6 services of an extra
force of men to make the survey of the
district. That work will not be under-
taken until Spring. "Wc shall then first
determine extent of territory and route of
the main conduit and the three branches,
,and their sizes. Then there will be some
rights of way to acquire. All this will
take much time. I have talked with the
people in the district and explained to
some extent the magnitude of the work
to be undertaken, and they are now be-
ginning to understand what has to be
done. It will be fully two years before
"we can begin construction, and by that
time the burden will not be nearly so heavy
as some of the people have supposed.
With the growth Portland is having In
ell directions that district will fill up
generally In two years."

It is estimated that the district will em-
brace about three square miles, and it Is
thought that the cost will be less than
that of the Sunnyside system. In which
the assessment per lot was J2S flat all the
way through.

PEXIJfSUIA PEOPLE STIRRED TJP.

JThey Voice a Strong: Protest Asalnist
the Steam Motor Car Service.

A meeting of representative citizens was
held at University Park, under auspices of
the Peninsula Sub-Boa- rd of Trade, Friday
bight, of which P. Chappell-Brow- ne Is
president. At this meeting the matter of se-

curing free mail delivery was talked
about, and It was decided to press the de-
sires of the community upon the atten-
tion of the postal authorities.

Short talks were made on thb advisabil-
ity of clearing up the streets and vacant
property, and a strong effort will be made
to have this done.

The principal business of the evening
was the matter of car service on the
Peninsula. There was a very warm dis-
cussion of this subject, and the steam
motor car service was pronounced exe-
crable and unsatisfactory. The speakers
said that they had repeatedly asked for
an electric car service and had been as
often promised that they should have
It some time, only to be disappointed.

A resolution was passed that the mem-
bers of the board should oppose granting
the City & Suburban Railway Company
any more franchises or favors by the City
Council until a better car service is given
the people of the Peninsula.

On motion the entire board was appoint-
ed a committee to attend tho next meet-
ing of the City Council, and set forth their
situation) with reference to car service.
It was decided also that each member of
the Council should be personally Inter- -

e

viewed on the eutfJcclT Tho itreet coin- -

mlttee will Ukewl3o bo asked to intervene
in their 'behalf.

DH. VAJT IXJUItED. j
He Fell Between tho Joisia-.- o tho

Floor in the Xow Stone Church.
Rev. George B. Van. "Waters; D. D., rec-

tor of St David's Episcopal church, Eaet
Morrison and East Twelfth streets, was
severely injured yesterday by falling be-
tween. Joists of the floor of the new ston&
church on Belmont and East Twelfth.
Btreets. Tho carpenters have been put-
ting down tho floor and Dr. Van "Waters,
who is greatly Interested in the progress
of the work, was walking over the still
uncovered Joist, when ha made a misstep
and felL Ho was badly bruised on hl3
face and on arm was injured.

A physician, was called and his 'injuries
wero attended to. Yesterday evening: s

reported as feeling Improved and
hopes to be around In a few days. Ho
will not be able to occupy his pulpit to
day.

For the Monument Fund.
The women of Summer Relief Corps will

hold a bazaar on the evening of Novem-
ber 13 and afternoon of November 14,
in the Logus bloek Grand Avenue, the
proceeds of which will be donated toward
the erection of the proposed soldiers'
monument In Jxmc Fir cemetery. They
have pledged themselves- - to raise ?50 to-
ward this monument. Fancy articles,aprons, useful and ornamental, home-
made candy, pickles and preserves wilt
be on sale. Music and refreshments will
,be provided. No admission will becharged and all will be made welcome.

Monument Association.
The Soldiers1 Monument Association for

all soldiers will meet this afternoon at '2

o'clock In G. A. R. Hall, 21& Union ave-
nue, to hear reports of committees ap-
pointed at the last meeting. The mostImportant of these will ba t.hn rnnrt nr
the committee appointed, to inteijvlew the j.

owners of Lone Fir cemetery to ascer- - i
tain If a plot of ground can he secured.
On, the result of the interview will de-
pend the action, of the association.

Death of Felix G. Dorris.
Felix G. Dorris. a pioneer of 1845, diedyesterday at the home of

Mrs. George F. Dorris, 499 Umatilla
avenue, in Sellwood, after a short Jllness.He had Just returned from a visit to hisson S. G. Dorris, of The Dalles, and had
been with his daughter-in-la- w only two
weeks; He was 78 years of age. He
leaves one son, S. G. Dorris, of The
Dalies. The funeral will bo held from
tne nome or Mrs. Dorris tomorrow.

East Side Xotes. &

Th,o membership of the East Side Im-
provement Association yesterdav was over
200. During the past week 50 names of
business men and property-owne- rs were
placed on the roll. The next meeting wIlL
be held in Justice Vreeland's office Tues-
day evening.

or C. H. Hill, of Alblna, who
has been 111 at his home on Russell street
for some time, has recovered- -

Wise Bros., dentists, both 'phones. ThaFailing.

The Grehnm School.
GRESHAM, Nov. 9 (To the Editor)

"Wednesday's Dally Oregonian contains a
communication concerning the Gresham
school that would bo more thoroughly ap-
preciated if the facts given did not con
vey a wrong impression. The ninth grade
is not a thing that is to come, but that
has already been established by vote of
the taxpayers and Inaugurated by the
board. There are four students now at
work in that grade, and two or three
more are to enroll soon. The people here
think It cheaper to do at least a part of
the high school work at home than it can
be to do it away from home. Moreover,
the school expects to do work of such a
grade a3 to recommend Itself to the pat-
ronage of the people of near-b- y districts.

E. H. ANDERSON, Principal.
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For Any Case Undertaken That He Cannot
Permanently Cure.

WEAK MEN
- If you have Indulged In errors or excesses, get over the evil effects ofsuch, folly. Free yourselves from the miseries of exhausting drains, impo-tene-y,

atrophy or wasting away of the organs, lost manhood; weak aching
back, frequent, painful urination, and sediment in urine, pimples, nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, despondency, stupidity, loss of ambition or similarsymptoms of physical, mental and sexual "weakness, which render you
unabld to enjoy some of the keenest pleasures of life. Ycu will find DR.
KESSLER will be your best friend. He has had as much experience and-a- s

great success in the treatment of such diseases as any other specialist
on the American continent He will fit you for study, busines's and mar-
riage and send you out into the world with new life.

SUFFERING- - WOMEN

If man's glory Is his strength, woman's pride is her beautv. Beauty
Is Impossible without health. If you want a clear complexion, ro'sy cheeks,
sparkling eyes, glossy hair, you must rid yourself of all such debilitating
ailments as falling or displacement of the womb, painful, irregular, scanty
or profuse menses, periodical headaches, leucorrhea, nervousness and hys-
teria. Do not continue to suffer and sink. Lay aside your feelings of deli-
cacy for one time and in sacred confidence tell everything to DR. KESS-
LER, who would build up your broken-dow- n constitution and insure toyou your natural health, strength and beauty.

HE CURED ME OF CATARRH

"I had catarrh for a long time. It affected my hearing and throat, andthere were growths in my nose that almost closed it "Dr. Kessler's newtreatment Is splendid. I never tried anything that helped so quick. I amrecommending It to all my friends."

YOU CAN BE CURED AT HOME

If any person living at a distance and unable to call at this office willWRITE to him their symptoms-- , plainly and In their own words, he willthen understand their case, and can give such advice as may be necessary
In curing them, and should they then desire his treatment, proper remedies
will be sent them to effect a positive and permanent cure. No incurable
cases taken. Correspondence strictly confidential Enclose 10
stamps when writing.

HE CURED ME OF DEAFNESS

"My deafness came on about four years ago, with ringing noises inthe head, which troubled me greatly. I had to ask people to talk louder
when speaking to me, and around the table I could only hear the sound
of. voices, but could not catch a word. My hearing rapidly improved under
Dr. Kessler's treatment I now hear, and the ringing noises have stopped."

HE CURED MY STOMACH

"Before I was treated by Dr. Keisler, my stomach was very sore. The
severe pains, bloating and sour risings were awful. I lost 30 pounds in
a year. I thank God it was my fortune to go to this great doctor who
curedme in two months." '

OUT-OF-TO- PEOPLE

Patients living away from the city, who cannot conveniently call for
personal consultation, may describe their troubles by letter and have med-
icines sent to them free from observation, to any part of thV world
Office hours, 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. .. rf

People afflicted with any disease whatsoever should write to Dr Kess-le- r,
230 Tamhili street Portland.

THE SUNDAY OREQONIAN, PORTLAND, NOVEMBER 10, 1901.

STOCK MARKET ACTIVE

R&XIinOAX) 1KI3IOKS 'WERE RIFE
AI WBEIC

Reported Harmonization of Discord
In. Korthjvctern Gave Impetus

to Dealings.

NEW TORKr Nov. Today's- - stock
market was broad and comprehenslvo in
its scope and very active all day. It was
also highly Irregular throughout, but in-
creasingly toward the last, when the
unexpected decrease In the cash reserves
of the banks reported in th weekly
statement was offset by spurt In the
New York public utilities, led by Metro-
politan Street Railway, which rose some

points over last night. Brooklyn
Rapid Transit gained S. Consolidated
Gas 2& and Manhattan At the same
thne there were enormous transactions in
Third-Aven- Street Railroad. Peopfe's
Gas came into the movement, apparently
in sympathy, and there was sudden
jump, oc zft in. Pressed Steel Car at the
last.

During the flrst hour of the market
there were widely distributed dealings
based on general considerations, such
the uniformly large Increases In rall-roa- d

earnings for the fqurth week in
October, and the belief In early improve-
ment in the money conditions. At thesame time there was heavy realizing
going on In stocks which have had
considerabla advance lately, the realizing
being well absorbed, however. The dis-
position to take profits- - Increased after
the appearance of the bink statement.
but the market closed in some confusion.
ana very active. It is evident that the
bank loans have not furnished material
for the week's speculation, loans have
decreased $4,927,900. Tho known movn--
inents of money Indicated gain In cashoy tne oanks of over 52,000,000, while tho
bank statement shows loss of 53,703,700t
j.ne most piausime explanation, is that
the local trust companies have been
lending .money hx the stock-mark-et and
withdrawing cash deposits from the
banks.

Review of the "Week.
Following the holiday interval on elec-

tion day this week, there was an out-
burst of activity and buoyancy on the
Stock Exchange, which rushed the vol-
ume of dealings over the million shares

day level. The election results them-
selves had little apparent connection with
the mo ement except in the case, of some
of the New York municipal stocks, sup
posed to be directly interested in tho
personnel of the New York City eovern- -

I ment. Stock exchange brokers were very
jarge winners or election wagers on the
New York City contest, and this may
have been, an incentive to speculation.
But the important underlying motlvo
tor tne outburst was the confident state-
ments current that definite agreement
had been reached for the harmonization
of the Northwestern Railroad quarrek

The stocks concerned In that dispute
may have made up the largest part of
the speculation and tho whole of the
transcontinental group has shown sym-
pathy. Nothing has been learned from
authoritative sources to show how far
railroads not immediate parties to thedispute were be affected by the set-
tlement, but speculative Wall Street has
clung to the conviction that not only was
the control of the Burlington, system to
be harmoniously ' adjusted between the
Union Pacific and. the Northern Pacific-Gre- at

Northern interests, but that con-
cord of operation was to be assured be-
tween all the transcontinental lines.

The actual news of the subject has
been confined to skillful surmise, basedon the price movement of individual
stocks and on the general fact that theleading capitalists. Involved are agreed
in their admissions, that the negotiations
are proceeding satisfactorily, and that
tnere promise of an agreement
insure tne interests of all parties. No
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official information 6 details ha been
forthcoming and currjent urmlses have
varied from dav-- to dav. dvlnc onnnr.
tuolty to professional operators in stocks f
io mojee ajcuirai use of, tho mystery for
effective manipulation.

The opinion has been .gaining force In
financial districts that the terms of tho
settlement which were supposed to bear
directly on the control of the Northern
Pacific, have worked back to direct con- -
troi of. the Burlington itself, which was:

' ww prize mac was sougnt tnrougn-ou- t.

If Union Pacific were granted a
proportionate share of holdings In Bur-
lington Itselt, It is easy to see how the
problem of financing the project wquld
be simplified, and the object furthered
of releasing part of the, enormous capital
which was locked up In the struggle for
control last Spring. The Union' Pacific
holdings of Northern Pacific would not
be necessary for the contror of-th- e n.

The marketing of these hold-
ings would, indeed, be a. formidable un

dertaking. The current rumors of an In
tended increase in the dividend rate on
the Northern Pacific stocks would run
with this, explanation of the terms of
the settlement. The stfmulatfejr effect
of this development has given room for
the play of a number of favoring forces
on the stock, market.

Reports of a phenomerial railroad traf-
fic have come from all sources and an
urgency of demand for freight xoom.
which has led to. a freight car famine on
many lines. In some Industries,, notably
iron and steel, the production on orders
has been limited only by the ability of
railroads to deliver materials. ReDorts

fof general domestic trade conditions are
also favorable. Tho gross earnings of
railroads for the fourth week of October
show some very large percentage In-
creases over those for the corresponding
week of last year. A considerable short
Interest In some of the. stocks recently
under pressure has been a technical aid
to the rising tendency.

These conditions have tended to ob- -
Ufecure somewhat the money question, and

tne continued exports of gold, without
relaxing the stiffness of. the foreign ex-
change, have been ignored. This was
partly duo to the hope that the largest
part of tho fdreign demand has been
satisfied and that the currency would
soon begin to return to New York "from
Interior channels of circulation. 'Tho
large- - receipts of Australian and Klon-
dike gold have run parrallel with, tho
withdrawals for export and the offerings
of Government bonds, though small, are
sufficient to offset tho current" Govern-
ment surplus withdrawn from the mar-
ket

It" is to be remembered that the Gov-
ernment surplus, after running light dur-
ing the early part ofj last month, be-
came very large before the end of tho
month, Europe's year-en- d requirements
for money being still an undecided aues- -

l tion.
Railroad bonds have been in active de-

mand. United States bonds were all
unchanged on the call price of last
week.

The Malclnpr of Juvenile Criminals.
Thomas Holmes in Fortnightly Review.

Thousands-- of families with three small
rooms for each family; tens of thousands
with two small rooms; a hundred thou-
sand with one room- - And such rooms
better call them boxes. Dinlnc-roo-m and

that flrst
theyuiuoc, xicvc, Ulier ...vuo-.iv...t- o

alter anotner. many them die. I
went into one oC these "combines" and

an Infant but a few days old with
its mother on a little bed; another
corner a box, cold and still,
bctly of another child less than two
years. I felt ill; but I also felt hot. Iprotest no wonder that boys
and Sirls seek the excitement thestreets, or that they find comfort
"dustbins." "What can bhj do in
"homes" of this description?. Curl up and
die, go out and kick somebody? The
pity it is that they always kick the
wroner person: but that's no wnndpr Tmrni
our narrow streets, where rt

houses stand flush with the pavement, ex
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;VSi Louis Medical and Siirgicat Dispensary, ZJOJ- Yamhill Sinfet v

YOU CAN BE CURED
Successful Physician! Skillful Surgeonl Eminent Specialist! Your Best

Friend! Permanently Located Here 25 Years! Consult by Calling or Writing!
See he is for the Portland vicinity. cures guaranteed, and the kind ofthat cures them. A sound Hke good name, is preferable to riches. Without it you despair. it youare life, ambition, which Insures social success business prosperity x
Tyraty-wj- e years' experience treating and Chronic Diseases Portland makes old Kessler the beston the Coast He has failed in any case, he is perfectly reliable, and his terms reasonable. If ycu have anyor Chronic Disease, and him today; quicker you sjse him, the easier to you.
TllIs.!21! !?es Private on Dr. Kessler, the old reliable specialist has bemmanagerof this institution for years, during time thousands of cases have been and no poor man crwoman was ever treatment because had. no money. The St Louis Dispensary is perfectly safe. sayto young men suffering from any private disease: "Go and, consult old doctor at once. Consultationstrictly private. Payments In small amounts made. Cases, if taken early cured. Put too Ions?

become When writing him

TEST WITHOUT AHY EXPENSE

Sleeplessness, and LiverTYoufoles, Nervousness,
Rheumatism, Gout, Asthma, Neural-
gia, Lumbago, Sciatica, Heart Weakness, Dyspepsia,
Toothache, Earache, Backache, Headache and other

the Stood, Nerves and
Swanson's S" purifies the blcod, cleanses the of impure

builds your strength and vitality. quiets the nerves, ewesrefreshing sleep to the nervous, tired and overworked.
S" is medlcics In ,mi

any forms or stages development. Rheumatism
is disease, caused by poisonous matter (lactic acid acid)being retained the blood. S" cures malady by
eliminating the and. other impurities which may-preve-

perfect circulation. This the only in which permanent euroObtained. ,rmro nn-rf i
Polluted almost

fact S"

plates th?
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gutter,
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much-belaud-

us have less talk of erav tabbv She the nlace throuch
punishment and more of remedy. And i the recommendation her owner, who
the remedy lies, not with private Individ
uals, but v.th the community. The com-
munity must bear the cost or pay the
penalty.

Cats a Government Ofllclnls.
Ladles' Journal.

Several years a letter containing a
large sum of money disappeared from the
New York postoffice. A month after the
disappearance a desk In one of the rooms
was moved, and on the floor was found a
nest young rats resting on a bed of
macerated greenbacks all that was left of
the missing letter. Uncle Sam at last de-
cided to employ a cat to protect the New
York postoffice from rats and mice. The

No.
Cat send

name addnro
Co .Chlcano
ent bottle

Irae,

offers for

not

States

young

ibiiwk

secured
of

Home
ago

certified that she was not only a good
mouser, but also a friend of tho Admini-
strationqualities which she at once ex-
emplified by her work.

"With New York as an example, other
postofllces asked for cats, and today near-
ly every large office in the United States
has its official mouser or r, who
receives from $9 to $12 a year. This Income
is expended under the supervision of the
postmasters for the purchase of food.
Milk is the chief item, for the cats are
supposed to provide themselves with
meat.

The retail price of mats in Chicago is higher
than It has been for years.

r Corner Second and Yamhill Streets
. , Portland, Oregon.

Can be consulted on all Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases. Consu-
ltation free. Come one, come all, and learn the true condition of your
health, without money and without price. This doctor will positively cure
you, as he has thousands

Catarrh, Bronchitis and Diseases of the Throat
Marvelous results of the new method of cure. Importance of attend-

ing to disease In the early stages. He furnishes inhalers and medicines for
purifying tho breath, imparting thereto a pleasant and agreeable odor. No
more bad breath.

Method of Treatment
He makes all theories a study, and selects the most skillful treatment

of each. Individual case. His electric, galvanic, faradic and magnetic bat-
teries; Ms collection of new and valuable instruments and appliances,
medical and chemical discoveries, with the latest improved inhalers and
powerful atomizers, etc., enable him to treat all forms of Throat, Lung,
Nerve and Blood Diseases and Deformities far in advance in this county.
Those who contemplate going to Hot Springs for the treatment of any
private or blood disease can be cured for one-thi- rd at this Private Dis-
pensary.

Scrofula and all Malignant Blood and Malarial Diseases permanently
eradicated from the system.

Ulcers and Fever Sores, resulting from varicose veins, necrosis of
bones, old ulcers, epithelial cancers and fistula of every kind, successfully
and permanently cured.

Abdominal Supporters, Elastic Bandages, Stockings, Trusses, etc., fur-
nished at office or forwarded by express to all parts of the country.

SENDING MEDICINE. We send medicine to every part of the
Union, both by mail and express, and with such clear and explicit direc-
tions for use that no mistake can occur. While it Is always desirable to
see a patient, his thorough knowledge of the human body and its ailments
enables him to prescribe with certainty and success In many diseases if a
description of the case is given by letter.

Money should be sent by postoffice order, registered letter, postal note
or express. All letters of inquiry will receive prompt attention. Enclose
10 stamps.

TERMS reasonable In all cases. Especially low to those getting small
wages and of limited means.

CONSULTATION FREE If you are afflicted with any disease, no
matter of what name or nature, go and let him see you. He will restore
you to health if there is hope; if not, he will honestly tell you so. He
takes no case that is not curable. All who are in need of medical aid are
invited to call. The doctor's opinion costs you nothing.

VARICOCELE,. STRICTURE BLOOD-POISONIN- SYPHILIS.
Medicines free at his office, 230 Tamhili street Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Stricture, and that terrible and loathsome disease, SYPHILLIS (pox), thor-
oughly and forever cured by this old doctor, who has cured thousands o
such cases. This old doctor furnishes all medicines at his office, and guar-
antees a cure In all cases taken.

t

Address, with 10 stamps.

KESSLER
St. Louis Medical and Surgical Dispensary

230 YAMHILL STREET PORTLAND, OR.


